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Since the last issue of PNL was written, there has been a spectacular session o f
the UN General Assembly, the choice of a new President, continued difficulties in th e
Congo, more confiscation of American properties in Cuba, disturbances in South America ,
and numerous other occurances which are bewildering and confusing .

This Newsletter has had little comment on the Cuban situation thus far . Readers
may look forward to an extensive background report on Cuba as soon as one of the editor' s
students completes a term project on the situation there . Don't expect to see repeated
the story made familiar in the daily papers .

CHRISTIAN In September, the Ecumenical Council of Protestant Churches in Czechoslovaki a
PEACE sponsored a Christian Peace Conference in Prague, attended by Norman Whitney ,
CONFERENCE who offered this comment in Spectator Papers, September :

"This is no place for a serious report of the Conference, attended by 200 churchmen
from countries both East and West except that, unfortunately, America was represente d
only by a half dozen members of the historic peace churches . This lack of representation
gives Eastern Christians a very sad view of the interest of American churches in peace .
Indeed it suggests to them that the church in America is not ? free' from the influence o f
American foreign policy . It was a bit startling to us to see ourselves, thus, ? through
the looking glass .' "

KHRUSHCHEV The American press was quite generous in alloting space to the discourteou s
AT THE UN and boisterous behavior of the Soviet Prime Minister at the UN . There is n o

need to recall all the details recorded, but one item stands out because i f
the whole story had been told, it might have modified our estimates of the man . Here i s
what Carl Soule of the Methodist Division of Peace and World Order reported as an ob-
server at the UN .

"When the representative of the Philippines argued that the Assembly should be mind-
ful of the lack of freedom in Eastern Europe as well as colonial areas of Africa ,
Khrushchev showed his indignation by taking off his shoe and shaking it at the speaker .
(Later he_applauded Mr . Sumulong's rebuttal of his speech and laughed good-naturedly wit h
him.)" (Emphasis supplied .)

"During the time Khrushchev was at the Assembly, only one of his motions, the dis-
sussion of the colonial question in plenary session was adopted . His group was defeate d
in its attempt to have a Czech elected President of the Assembly, to have the question o f
the representation of the People's Republic of China placed on the agenda, to keep of f
the agenda a discussion of Tibet and Hungary, to have over-flights discussed,* and t o
have disarmament debated on the assembly floor ." *That is, U-2's .

	

-

-- From Concern, Nov. 1, 1960

SAVAGES "National survival through foreign policy and defense is the United States '
biggest problem, Air, Force Secretary Dudley C . Sharp told Republican worker s

in Waco : . .

"'Domestic issues don't hold a candle to this great overpowering issue of surviva l
teat faces us today,' Sharp said . 'We're up against a bunch of savages that will destro y
us if they can .' (Emphasis supplied, Editor . )

"'The only way we can survive is to deter war,' he said . ?We deter war by havin g
a military force thrt can strike back at the enemy with such force that no nation wil l
attempt an attack .'"

	

-- Waco, Texas, News-Tribun e

RED CHINA On October 6, 1960, the UN General Assembly was plunged into a wrangle ove r

vs . U .S .A . the Red China membership issue . "In a gesture to the African nations, Sovie t

White Russia's delegate, K . T . Mazurov, accused the United States of 'dis-
graceful' discrimination which he said deprives millions of Negroes of voting rights .

This was in reply to the U .3 . contention that Red China's suppression of human right s

mat:es the Peiping regime unfit for membership ." Associated Press dispatch.

Your editor brought the above comment to his International . Relations class for dis-

cussion. The students - all young American Negroes from the South -- felt that Mr .

Mazur)v had scored a telling point on the U .3 .A . Reflecting their own experience wit h

American discrimination, these students were not ready to concede that perhaps their lo t

was better than that of the Chinese peasants under the Communist regime at Peiping .



NATIONALIST "Lei Chen, organizer of the first major political opposition to Chian g
CHINA &

	

Kai-shek's long rule of Nationalist China, was convicted of seditio n
FREEDOM

	

October 8th and sentenced to a total of 10 years in prison.

"A five-man military court found Lei -- 64 year-old leader of the embryonic China
Democratic party - guilty of charges of attempting to incite riots and rebellion o n
Formosa and of harboring an alleged Communist spy .

"Two associates on a fortnightly magazine published by Lei, 'Fre e . China,' were
also convicted of sedition ."

-- Waco Times-Herald, Oct . 9, 1960

A-BO

	

are still .falt in Japan . Dr . Teruo Hirose of Chiba, Japan, speaking in Dallas
EFFr'CTS during October, said that during the past year, and some 15 years after th e

devastating atomic bomb explosions on Hiroshima and Nagasaki, 150 persons died
from skin cancer, leukemia, and cirrhosis of the liver - all traceable to the blasts
that leveled Hiroshima on August 6, 1945, and Nagasaki on August 9, 1945 .

-- Dallas MorningNews

THE NEW Your editor recently attended the 45th annual meeting of the Association fo r
NEGRO

	

the Study of Negro Life and History, held at Ruston-Tillotson College, Austin ,
Texas, at the end of October .

During the discussions, and in a number of the papers read, it was apparent tha t
many leaders of this group feel that the United States has little time to put its hous e
in order, with regard to minority groups, if it is to maintain - or regain - its posi-
tion of leadership in the world . Further, there is recognition by many Negro leader s
that the vigor of both Presidential Candidates on the Civil Rights issue was very much
related to the emergence of the independent nations of Africa regardless of persona l

convictions .

The following is illustrative of the mood :

"Today there is a new 'Voice of America, = It is the 'Voice of the New Negro,' th e

educated Negro . It is the voice of democracy, which cries out in the wilderness o f

lingering bigotry . It is a voice which speaks to a world in which special interests ,

sustained by intolerant governments, are tumbling . It is a voice that warns our country
that it no longer can be a respected world leader, if it continues to allow a larg e

section of this land to be governed by an oligarchy of hate . . . .

"In the final analysis, all the new Negro seeks is justice, and respect for hi s

manhood. He does not ask special favors . He should be judged by his traits as an in-
dividual . He is sorry for the ignorance of those whose judgment is influenced by

color-of-skin ; but he also is insulted and humiliated . He no longer accepts the policy
that any sort of facilities can be advertised as open to people in general, but close d

to him because of his color (which makes him somewhat less than a person) . The United
States must be saved from bigotry which could destroy it in this world of shifting

balances . The 'Voice of the New Negro' is a voice of warning to America . Time is run-,

ping out for the United States to put its house inorder . . . ." (Emphasis supplied . )

-- Negro History Bulletin, April 1960
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